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The Green’s function method has been applied to study the tem-
perature dependence of the exciton ground state energy in a flat
semiconductor nanofilm. The binding energy of an exciton and
its temperature dependence have been evaluated within the Bethe
method. Numerical calculations were carried out in the framework
of the finite-depth rectangular quantum well model, by considering
flat nanofilms on the basis of double heterojunctions β-HgS/β-CdS
and GaAS/AlxGa1−xAs as examples. The exciton binding energy
in the studied nanosystems with weak electron-phonon coupling
was found to be practically independent of the temperature T . The
energy of the excitonic transition into the ground state decreases
nonlinearly with increase of T owing to the renormalization of
the charge carrier energy by the electron-phonon interaction. The
rate of temperature-induced exciton energy change depends on the
nanofilm thickness a, being the largest at a ≤ 10÷ 25 nm.

1. Introduction

Many results of experimental and theoretical researches
concerning the formation and decay of exciton states
in nanostructures with quantum wells (QWs) and
their interaction with other quasiparticles and exter-
nal fields have been published for last 10–15 years.
The reason for those studies is a hope to observe
collective phenomena, such as the condensation and
superfluidity of excitons, in them [1] and the fact
that the binding energy (BE), the oscillator strength,
and the lifetime of excitons grow in such systems as
a result of the quasiparticle motion confinement in
QWs. That is why the excitons in nanoheterostruc-
tures with QWs can be observed at rather high tem-
peratures, up to room one, which increases the pos-
sibility to use the processes with their participa-
tion for the creation of novel optoelectronic devices
[2–4].

The manifestations of exciton effects in absorption,
reflection, and photoluminescence spectra produced by
flat semiconductor nanoheterostructures with QWs were
observed in works [5–14]. The domination of phonon-
free lines of excitonic transitions in photoluminescence
spectra [15] and the dependence of the exciton energy on
the QW width, the external field, and the temperature
[8, 16] have been established experimentally.

The problem of the determination of the energy and
the BE of an exciton in nanostructures with QWs was
considered in plenty of works, an incomplete list of which
is given in work [17]. The excitonic transition energy in
such structures is governed by the energies of an electron
and a hole in the QW and by the energy of their interac-
tion. Theoretical researches of the charge carrier spectra
in QWs, which take the interaction with phonons into
account, are carried out, as a rule, by the theory of per-
turbation [18] or the Lee–Low–Pines [19] method, and
the BE either is supposed to be independent of the QW
width [20,21] or is calculated within the Ritz variational
method and making or not allowance for the interaction
with phonons [17, 22–25]. However, the analytic depen-
dence of the BE on the QW width cannot be obtained
even in the simplest version of this method [17].

Moreover, the temperature-induced variations of the
exciton energy were studied neither in the works indi-
cated above nor in other theoretical works. Provided
a low concentration of quasiparticles, such a problem
can be solved in the framework of the Green’s func-
tion method and making use of the Feynman–Pines
diagram technique [26]. For this purpose, we found
the Hamiltonian of the electron-phonon system in the
second-quantization representation for all variables for
a nanofilm (NF)–a flat semiconductor nanoheterostruc-
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ture with a single QW [27]. This gave us an opportu-
nity to study, on the basis of the universal Green’s func-
tion method, the interaction of electrons with phonons
of all polarization branches in NFs and, in particular, the
renormalization of the position of the electron ground-
state band bottom due to this interaction [28].

As soon as the energies of an electron and a hole in
NFs of various thicknesses renormalized by the interac-
tion with phonons are known, the calculation of the ex-
citon state energies becomes feasible. This work aims at
studying the origin and the character of temperature-
induced variations of the exciton energy in NFs with
various thicknesses and various strengths of the electron-
phonon coupling. The specific calculations were car-
ried out for NFs based on double heterojunctions β-
HgS/β-CdS and GaAS/Al0.3Ga0.7As. The exciton BE
was found to be practically independent of the tempera-
ture T in the studied NFs with a weak electron-phonon
interaction. At the same time, the energy of the transi-
tion into the ground exciton state decreases nonlinearly
as T increases. The rate of temperature-induced vari-
ations of the exciton energy in the NF depends on its
thickness, being the most in thin (10− 25 nm) films.

2. Binding Energy and Exciton-phonon
Interaction in a Flat Semiconductor NF

In this section, a short review of the technique applied in
theoretical researches of the temperature dependence of
the exciton energy in a flat semiconductor NF is made.
The method is based on our previous works [27–29],
where the necessary relations were given in the explicit
form, and the detailed analysis of the electron-phonon
and electron-hole interaction in NFs was carried out.

Leaving aside the free motion of the center of masses
of an electron and a hole in the directions parallel to the
film plane, the Hamiltonian for an exciton in the NF can
be taken in the form

Ĥex = Ĥ⊥
e + Ĥ⊥

h + ĤSS + Ĥp = Ĥ0 + Ĥp, (1)

where the following notations are used: the terms

Ĥ⊥
j = −~

2

2
∂

∂zj

1
mj(zj)

∂

∂zj
+ Vj(zj) (j = e, h) (2)

describe the motion of the j-th carrier confined by the
potential Vj along the axis OZ which is perpendicular
to the NF surface;

ĤSS = −~
2∇2

ρ

2µ
− βe2

ερ
(3)

is the Shinada–Sugano Hamiltonian [30] which describes
a two-dimensional (2D) exciton with the reduced mass
µ = memh/(me + mh) and is modified by introducing
the Bethe variational parameter β [29];

Ĥp =
βe2

ερ
− e2

ε|re − rh| (4)

is the perturbation operator which makes allowance for
the difference between the motions of three-dimensional
(3D) and 2D excitons in the NF; and ρ = ρe − ρh.

We suppose Ĥp to be a small perturbation of the sys-
tem with the Hamiltonian Ĥ0 and seek the exciton en-
ergy in the NF in the form

Ene,nh,N (a) = E(0)
g + E(e)

ne
(a)+

+E(h)
nh

(a) + EN + ∆Ene,nh,N , (5)

where EN = −β2Rex/(N + 1/2)2 is a 2D exciton energy
in the state with the principal quantum number N (N =
0, 1, 2 . . .) [30], Rex the effective Rydberg constant for
the NF material, E

(0)
g the energy gap width in the NF

material, E
(j)
nj (a) the quasiparticle energy in the nj-th

band in the QW, and a the QW width [18]. The last
term on the left-hand side of formula (5) is a correction
to the eigenvalue of the Hamiltonian Ĥ0 which arises
due to a perturbation defined by the operator Ĥp. The
explicit form of its dependence on the NF thickness a for
the ground state of an exciton (ne = 1, nh = 1, N = 0)
was found in work [29]. It allows the transition energy

Eex(a) = E(0)
g + E

(e)
1 (a) + E

(h)
1 (a)− Eb(a) (6)

and the BE

Eb(a) = 4Rexβ0 −∆E(a, β0) (7)

to be expressed as functions of a (here, ∆E(a, β) =
∆E1,1,0, and β0 is the value of a variational parameter
that minimizes the energy of the exciton ground state).
For every fixed a, the quantity ∆E(a, β) and, therefore,
the exciton BE are determined by the nanostructure pa-
rameters: the lattice constants and the dielectric per-
mittivities of the media (the NF itself and the barrier
region), the effective masses, and the transverse compo-
nents of the wave vectors of an electron and a hole in
each medium.

The Hamiltonian of the exciton-phonon system in a
NF looks like

Ĥ = Ĥex + Ĥph + Ĥint, (8)
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where

Ĥph = ĤL0 + ĤL1 + ĤI (9)

is the Hamiltonian of the system of longitudinal optical
polarization phonons: confined in the NF (L0), semi-
confined in the barrier medium (L1), and interface ones
(I) [18]. Provided that the exciton radius considerably
exceeds the polaron one, we may assume that exciton-
phonon coupling is realized through the phonon interac-
tion with the electron and the hole. Then, the Hamilto-
nian of the exciton-phonon interaction looks like

Ĥint = Ĥex−L0 + Ĥex−L1 + Ĥex−I =

=
∑

j=e,h

ηj

[ ∑

nj ,n′j ,k‖

∑

λ,q‖

Fλ
njn′j

(q‖)â+
n′jk‖+q‖

ânjk‖B̂λq‖+

+
∑

q⊥,q‖

F q⊥
njn′j

(q‖)â+
n′jk‖+q‖

ânjk‖B̂q⊥q‖+

+
∑

σ,p,q‖

F σp
njn′j

(q‖)â+
n′jk‖+q‖

ânjk‖B̂σpq‖

]
, (10)

where ηe = 1; ηh = −1; â+
njk

and ânjk are the opera-
tors of creation and annihilation, respectively, of an elec-
tron (hole) with the wave vector k in the nj-th band;
B̂Λq‖ = b̂Λ,q‖ + b̂+

Λ,−q‖
(Λ = qλ, q⊥, (σ, p) is the sub-

script that distinguishes the phonon type and, simulta-
neously, determines the transverse component q⊥ of its
wave vector q [18]); and FΛ

njn′j
(q‖) are the functions of

coupling with the corresponding phonon state. The ex-
plicit forms for the dependences of coupling functions
on the NF thickness a and the longitudinal component
q‖ of the wave vectors of L0- and L1-phonons, as well
as the symmetric (σ = S) and antisymmetric (σ = A)
branches of I-phonons, are given in work [27].

The interaction with phonons shifts the ground-state
band bottom of the j-th carrier in the QW by ∆j and,
by varying the transverse components of its wave vector
k

(j)
ln (here, n is the band index, and l the medium index),

changes the exciton BE. Then, the energy of the exciton
transition into the ground state renormalized by the in-
teraction with phonons in the NF with the thickness a
is determined by the expression

Eex(a) = E(0)
g + E

(e)
1 (a) + ∆e(a)+

+E
(h)
1 (a) + ∆h(a)− Eb(a). (11)

If the electron-phonon coupling is weak, the shift E1

of the electron ground-state band bottom in the QW at
any temperature T is determined by the magnitude of
the one-phonon mass operator of Green’s function [26]

M(k‖, E, T ) =
∑

Λ,q‖

[∑
n

|FΛ(d)
1n (q‖)|2×

×
(

1 + νΛ(q‖, T )
E − En(k‖ − q‖)− ΩΛ(q‖)

+

+
νΛ(q‖, T )

E − En(k‖ + q‖) + ΩΛ(q‖)

)
+

+

π/a∫

0

dk⊥|FΛ(c)
1k⊥ (q‖)|2

(
1 + νΛ(q‖, T )

E − E(k⊥,k‖ − q‖)− ΩΛ(q‖)
+

+
νΛ(q‖, T )

E − E(k⊥,k‖ + q‖) + ΩΛ(q‖)

)]
, (12)

where ν(q‖, T ) = [exp(ΩΛ(q‖)/kBT )−1]−1 are the occu-
pation numbers of phonon states, k‖ is the longitudinal
component of the electron wave vector, kB is the Boltz-
mann constant, and the superscripts d and c distinguish
between the states in the discrete and continual parts of
the spectrum. If the electron-phonon coupling is weak,
the mass operator weakly depends on the energy E and
the quasimomentum k = (k‖, k⊥) of electron; therefore,
the shift of the electron ground-state band bottom in the
QW

∆(a, T ) ≡ M(k‖ = 0, E = E1, T ) =

= ∆L0(a, T ) + ∆L1(a, T ) + ∆I(a, T ) (13)

becomes a sum of partial shifts which are dependent on
the NF thickness a and the temperature T and caused
by the interaction with L0-, L1-, and I-phonons, respec-
tively. Each of the partial shifts is formed by mecha-
nisms of electron-phonon interaction through the states
in the discrete and continual parts of the spectrum. The
explicit forms for the shift dependences caused by each
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indicated mechanism on the NF thickness and the tem-
perature were published in work [28] and, since they are
cumbersome, are not given here.

The interaction with phonons makes the shifts of
the energy band edges and, therefore, the exciton BE
(through the variation of k

(j)
l1 -values), as well as the en-

ergy of the exciton transition into the ground state in
the NF dependent on a and T :

Eex(a, T ) = E(0)
g + E

(e)
1 (a) + ∆e(a, T )+

+E
(h)
1 (a) + ∆h(a, T )−Eb(a, T ). (14)

3. Analysis of the Results Obtained

The results of our calculations evidence for a weak in-
fluence of the exciton-phonon interaction on the ex-
citon BE magnitude in the studied NFs [29]. Ac-
cordingly, the temperature dependence of the exciton
BE turned out insignificant. Therefore, temperature-
induced variations in the energy of the exciton ground
state in the NF take place as a result of the elec-
tron and hole ground state energy renormalization ow-
ing to their interaction, mainly, with confined and
symmetric interface phonons [27]. In Figs. 1 and 2,
the temperature dependences of the partial (∆I , ∆L0)
and total (∆) shifts of the bottoms of the electron
and hole ground-state bands, which arise owing to
the interaction with interface and confined phonons,
are plotted for various NF thicknesses. One can see
that ∆L0 in studied NFs grows, when the tempera-
ture increases above 100 K. In thick enough NFs, the
shift becomes substantial, reaching–at T ≈ 300 K–
5 (7) meV for electrons (holes) in CdS/HgS/CdS and
3.5 (11) meV in Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAS/Al0.3Ga0.7As het-
erosystems.

Temperature changes of ∆I manifest themselves sub-
stantially at T > 100 K, as it was in the case of
the interaction with confined phonons, but in thin
NFs. In thin enough NFs, the shift becomes consid-
erable, reaching – at T ≈ 300 K–16 (18) meV for
electrons (holes) in CdS/HgS/CdS and 5 (15) meV in
Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAS/Al0.3Ga0.7As.

In contrast to ∆L0(T ), the dependence ∆I(T ) is more
complicated: the temperature growth can either increase
or diminish the shift of the electron (hole) ground-state
band bottom, depending on the NF thickness. This fact
originates from the feature in the dependence of the func-
tion of the electron-phonon coupling with I-phonons on
the quasimomentum: its maximum can fall in the range

of small or large quasimomenta, depending on the NF
thickness and the band number in the QW. Respectively,
the interaction with phonons will be actual for carriers
with small or large (in comparison with the phonon en-
ergy) values of kinetic energy. The manifestations of this
interaction are different; it is most probably that low-
energy quasiparticles will get energy from the phonon
system, whereas the high-energy ones will give it back.
Each of those processes favors the band bottom shift to
opposite directions. The number of levels in the QW,
their positions, and the distances between them change
with the NF thickness variation. Accordingly, the in-
fluence of processes with absorption and emission of I-
phonons of both types–low- (p = −) and high-energy
(p = +) ones–changes as well. The nonmonotonic be-
havior of those effects at the NF thickness variation is
the factor that is responsible for the indicated differences
between the temperature dependences ∆I(T ).

The total shift ∆ turns out to be a growing function
of the temperature. However, its magnitude and the
rate of temperature-induced growth are different for dif-
ferent numbers N of monolayers in the NF. It can be
explained by the fact that, in thin films, the main role
is played by the interaction of charge carriers with inter-
face phonons (in extremely thin films, with semiconfined
phonons as well), whereas, in thick enough films, with
confined phonons, which is substantially weaker. The
difference between the temperature-induced variations
of occupation numbers for different types of phonons is
also important.

The dependences of the partial and total shifts on the
NF thickness a at various temperatures are shown in
Fig. 3. As is seen, the long-wave shift of the electron and
hole ground level in thin NFs (less than 20–25 nm for β-
HgS and 10–15 nm for GaAs) is mainly caused by the
interaction with interface phonons, and–for larger NF
thickness–with confined ones. If the NF is thick enough,
the influence of interface phonons vanishes, and ∆L0 ap-
proaches the value characteristic of the barrier medium.
It can be explained by the fact that the probability of
finding an electron at the heterojunction interface de-
creases – in the QW region, on the contrary, increases –
as the NF thickness grows.

In Fig. 4, the plots of the temperature dependences
of the excitonic transition energy Eex(a) in the NF un-
der investigation, calculated taking the exciton-phonon
interaction into account, are presented for two values of
the NF thickness: 2 and 20 monolayers. One can see that
the temperature growth brings about a reduction of the
excitonic transition energy owing to the renormalization
of the energy spectrum of the electron and the hole.
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependences of the partial (∆L0, ∆I) and total (∆ = ∆L0 + ∆I) shifts of the electron (e) and hole (h) ground
state energy in the NF having a thickness of N β-HgS monolayers (indicated by the numbers near the curves) surrounded by massive
β-CdS
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependences of the partial and total shifts of the electron and hole ground state energy in the NF having a thickness
of N GaAs monolayers surrounded by massive Al0.3Ga0.7As
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Fig. 3. Dependences of the partial, ∆Λ (Λ = I, L0), and total, ∆ = ∆L0 + ∆I , shifts on the NF thickness a at various temperatures

Fig. 4. Temperature dependences of the exciton energy Eex in the NF having a thickness of N monolayers

Similar temperature changes of the excitonic
transition energy were observed experimentally in
work [8], where the photoconductivity spectra in

GaxIn1−xAs/InP nanoheterostructures with numerous
QWs were studied. However, the quantitative com-
parison between the results of our calculations and
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the experimental ones is impossible. At the same
time, unfortunately, there are no experimental data
concerning the temperature dependence of the excitonic
transition energy in flat NFs with a single QW.

4. Conclusions

In the framework of the single rectangular finite-depth
QW model and making use of the Green’s function
method, the theoretical research of the temperature de-
pendence of the exciton energy in a flat semiconductor
nanofilm has been carried out for the first time. The
results of calculations executed for CdS/HgS/CdS and
Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaAS/Al0.3Ga0.7As nanostructures as ex-
amples and taking the interaction of excitons with lon-
gitudinal optical phonons (confined in the NF, semi-
confined in the barrier medium, and interface ones) tes-
tify to a nonlinear reduction of the excitonic transi-
tion energy with the temperature growth as a result of
temperature-induced changes in the energy spectrum of
the electron and the hole.

It was found that the temperature dependence of the
exciton energy in thin NFs is a result of the interac-
tion of charge carriers mainly with the symmetric branch
of interface phonons, whereas in thick ones, it is inter-
action with confined LO-phonons. Such a conclusion
agrees with the results of theoretical and experimental
researches of the influence of the electron-phonon inter-
action on the electron mobility in flat nanostructures
with QWs [9].

The rate and the amplitude of temperature-induced
variations depend on the NF thickness. They are the
largest in thin films, where the interaction with interface
phonons is strong.
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ТЕМПЕРАТУРНА ЗАЛЕЖНIСТЬ ЕНЕРГIЇ
ЕКСИТОННОГО ПЕРЕХОДУ У ПЛОСКИХ
НАПIВПРОВIДНИКОВИХ НАНОПЛIВКАХ

В.М. Крамар

Р е з ю м е

Методом функцiй Грiна дослiджено температурну залежнiсть
енергiї переходу в основний стан екситону у плоскiй напiвпро-
вiдниковiй наноплiвцi. Варiацiйним методом Бете оцiнено ве-
личину i дослiджено температурну залежнiсть енергiї зв’язку

екситону. Розрахунки виконано у моделi прямокутної кванто-
вої ями скiнченної глибини на прикладi плоских наноплiвок,
утворених на основi подвiйних гетеропереходiв β-HgS/β-CdS
та GaAS/AlxGa1−xAs. Встановлено, що у дослiджуваних на-
носистемах зi слабкою електрон-фононною взаємодiєю енергiя
зв’язку екситону практично не залежить вiд температури T .
Енергiя переходу в основний екситонний стан нелiнiйно змен-
шується при зростаннi T внаслiдок перенормування енергiї но-
сiїв електрон-фононною взаємодiєю. Швидкiсть температур-
них змiн енергiї екситону залежить вiд товщини наноплiвки
a i є найбiльшою при a ≤ 10–25 нм.
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